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THE FARMERS ALLIANCE. Í 
-------------  I

The official enumeration of the num
ber of members of the National Farm
ers' Alliance—the organization which 
held a convention at Ocala, Fla.—was 
undertaken last July and the results at 
that time were as follows:
Maryland.................. 5,(MM)
Virginia...........................................  50,000
N. < 'arolina..................   100,000
S. Carolina ............................ 50,000
Georgia.............................................. 100,000
Florida............................................ 20,000
S. Dakota   50,000
N. Dakota.......................................  45,000
I ndiana . ............................ . . 5,000
Illinois.................................  2,000
Arkansas .  loo.oOO
Missouri............................................150,000
Nebraska.......................................  65,000
Minnesota.................................... 50,(MX)
Alabama. ...   75,000
Mississippi........ ... . 60,000
Louisans ................................. 20,(MM)
'Texas................................................. 150,000
Kentucky ....... ............................... 60,(MM)
New Mexico................................ 5,000
Colorado.......................................  5,000
West Virginia ........... .  ... 2,(KM)
Pennsylvania................................ 500

PREACHED BY DR. TALMAGE ON 
SUNDAY, DEC. 23.

All tiibecriber» who do not reccire their 
paper regularly will confer a favor by itn- 
,mediately reporting the tame to thir oflier.

* Total.................................... 1,289,500
At that time the Alliances in New 

York, New Jersey, California and Ohio 
were not yet fully organized, but their 
membership was roughly estimated as 
follows: New York, 500; New Jersey, 
500; California, 1,000; Ohio, 300.

The National Alliance lias elected its 
candidates for governor in Georgia, 
South Carolina and Tennessee and 
claims to hold tlie balance of power in 
the selection of six United States sena
tors. There will lie 44 alliance men in 
the new congress.

Til«- Alliance is 
workings and bar.- 
and trades from
following classes arc ineligible: Bank
ci's, merchants, brokers, commission 
dealer«, buyers of cotton, grain and 
produce, lawyers, city <l«x?tors, preach
ers mid sehixil teachers, land and book 
agents,canvassers, livery -stable kee|XTs, 
speculators and gamblers. To this list 
of eligible» ought to lx- added profes
sional politicians.

about tha year 1 there was a strange and 
unaccountable appearance in the heavens.

But it may have been a meteor E ach as 
you and I have seen flash to the horizon. 
I saw a few years ago iu the northern skj’ 
a star shoot and fall with such brilliancy 
and precision that if I had been on a hill 
as high as that of Bethlehem, on which the 
shepherds stood, I could have marked 
within a -hort distance the place of the 
alighting. The University of Iowa and 
the British museum have specimens of 
meteoric stones picket! up in the field.«, 
fragments flung off from other worlds, 
leaving a fiery trail on the sky. So that it 
is not to me at all improbable the stellar 
or the meteoric appearance on that night 
of which we speak. I only care to know 
that it was bright, that it was silvery, 
that it flashed and swayed and swung and 
halted with joy celestial, as though Christ 
in haste to save our world had rushed 
down without his coronet, and the angels 
of God had hurled it after him!

CHRISTIANITY A STAR OF HOPE.
Not a black cloud of threat, but a gleam

ing star of hope, is our glorious Christian
ity. One glimpse of that stellar appear
ance kindled up the soul of the sick and 
dying college student until the words 
flashed front his paie fingers and the star 
seemed to pour its light from his white 
lips as Kirke White wrote these immortal 
words:

When marshaled on the nightly plain 
The glittering hosts bestud the sky, 

One star alone ot all tlie train
Can tlx tho sinner's wandering eye. 

Bark, hark to God! the chorus breaks 
From every host, front every gem; 

But one. alone, the Saviour, speaks— 
It is the Star of Bethlehem.

Thursday. January 1. 1890.

Adirondack Murry stands by Sitting 
Bull, and crowns him with a laurel 
wreath. He «ays he was the Csvsar of 
the red men.

It is rumored that the New York 
II or/d has been sold to a syndicate for 

$4,000,000 cash. Geo. W. Childs of the 
Philadelphia Leelep r, it i« said, head« 
the list.

Senator Ingalls has obtained a two 
weeks leave of absence and lias gone to 
Kansas to try and persuade tlie Far
mers Alliance legislature to re-elect 
him. Hi- may succeed but if hi' dor's 
Iu' will surprise a great many folks 
here.

the 
the

semi-secret in its 
certain professions 
membership. The

TO INCREASE THE DEST.

Editors have «[ueer freak« of 
brain occasionally, and one of 
queerest is that of Editor Hciinett, of 
the New York lfrreibl, in Ixxiniing, or' 
rather pretending to lxx.ni his fisher’s 
old time rival, Mr. Charles It. Dana, 
editor of the .S'»»i, for United States sen
ator from New York. Mr. Dana 
would undoulitedly make a very valu
able successon to the brains and ability 
of the senate, but it is not at all proba
ble that lie would willingly make tlie 
descent necessary, even if the demo
crat« of tlie Next York legislature were 
to offer him the position, which is, al
though possible, not among the reason- 
able probabilities and nobody knows; 
this any lictter than Mr. James Gordon I 
Bennett.

Sherman's Inflation bill ha« lieen 
amended in th«' senate's finance com
mittee by the in»«'rtion of :t provision 
for the ¡«sue of new interest-lxnring 
bond».

Tlie eaucas committee'.« proposition 
was for $100,(MX),Ono <>f two jar cent, 
bonds. This would have a little more 
than provided for the «ieflciency that 
may lx* reasonably expected nt the end 
of tlie current li«cal year, lint the fi
nance committee, evidently not desir
ing to make two bites of its rather bit
ter financial cherry, has decided to is
sue *200,(MM),(MM) at once, anil he is rath
er an optimistic man win» supposes 
that even this increase of the «lebt 
would lx? sufficient t<> meet tlie amount 
by which the expenditures will exceed 
tiie revenues of the Government.

Of course, the pretense is that these 
liondsarepart of amagnificent currency 
scheme in pursuance of which 
(M)o,(mm) is to lie at the command 
money market, to !*• l<x-ked 
bond« when not wanted, and to 
leased when 
crop« 
ness.
them, nor iloes it pay interest, except 
for Ixirroweil money. No matter how 
tlie««' “rattled" financiers, to Use Mr. 
Warner's description of them, may in
tend to «port with tlie-e bonds, tlie 
fact remains that they will represent a 
debt, and a debt made necessary by th«' 
extravagance of this republican con
gress.

$200,- 
of the 
up in 
Ik* re

needed to “move the 
’ etc. But lx>nds mean indebted- 
The Government doiis not issue

Mr Parnell has asked Ireland for a 
verdiet upon his leadership, and lie lias 
received it. Kilkenny is not tlie whole 
of Ireland, but is a fairly representativ«' I 
vonstitueucy, and tlie vote there was so 
decisive as to leave little doubt that the 
result would have Ix'en tlie same in any 
other district of the «ame kind. Mr. 
Parnell might return a few niemlxxrs in 
the towns, but the country i« against 
him. He can have no excuse now for , 
refusing any longer to retire from a jh>- 
sition in whk'li he enn no longer do any 
goo.I, lint can do a great deal of harm. 
He is still powerful only for dividing 
and alistraeting tlie counsels of Ireland. 
Home Rule has already been cruelly 
wounded by the events of tlie pa«t few 
weeks. The thing to do now is to let 
thestrif«' end, anil tlie sears lies! as 
soon a« possible.—Ejrioiiinrr.

Fl

In the January numberof the hirmn 
Dr. Austin Flint of New York, will 
publish an article on the “Revolution 
in Medicine.” Dr. Flint explains th«' 
methixl not only of Dr. Kix-h’s treat
ment for consumption, but the proba
ble early extension of a similar system 
of treatment to most of the other dis
eases that are caused by liaeilli, such as 
diphtheria, typhoid fever and measles. 
This is ¡x’rliaps the first comprehensive 
and philosophical explanation that has 
lieen made for lay readers of practical 
applications of the results of bacteriol
ogy.

In th«» same number of the Horum 
Prof. Eniil«' de Laveleye, th«' famous 
Belgian publicist will have an article 
explaining “Tlie Division of Africa,” 
among the European nations, showing 
the territory claimed by each. Mr. 
ThomasG. Shearman will discuss tlie 
probability of “The Coming BiilionJ 
aire," to show how a continuation of 
our present system of taxation will lx1 
sure to bring him. Among the other 
articles in this number will lie “Form
ative Influences,” an autobiographical 
paper, by President Timothy Dwight, 
of Yale; “Is Verse in Danger?" a liter
ary essay on the cutkxik for jKX'try, by 
Edmund Gosse; “Does the Negro Seek 
Social Equality?” by Rev. J. C. Price,a 
colored teacher; “The Manufacture of 
Ancestors,” by John I). Champlin, Jr.; 
“Reform in Railway Construction,” by 
Oberlin Smith. and“The Revolt against 
Matrimony,” by Eliza Lynn Linton.

i

ARE you made miserable by Indigestion 
Constipation. Dizziness. Loss of Appetite 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure; sol<l bv Ilowortli anil Co.
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Imen of tlie east followed by the wise men 
□f the west.

Know also in this scene that it was a 
winter month that God chose for his Son’s 
nativity. Had it been tlie month of May— 
that is the season of blossoms. Had he 
txien born in the month ot June—that is 
the season of roses. Had he lieen born in 
the month of July—that is the season of 
great harvests. Had he been born in the 
month of September—that is the season of 
ripe orchards. Had he been born in the 
month of October—that is the season of 
upholstered forests. But he was born in a 
winter month.

CUEIST WILL HELP IS STORMY TIMES.
It was in closing December that he was 

born to show that this is a Christ of peo
ple in sharp blast, for people under clouded 
jky, for people ivith frosted hopes, for 
people with thermometer below zero. 

| That is the reason lie is so often found 
imong the destitute. You can find him 

' >n any night coming off the moors. You 
, can see him any night coming through the 
• lark lanes of the city. You can see him 
' putting his hand under the fainting head 
in the pauper's cabin. He remembers how 
the wind whistled around the caravansary 
in Bethlehem that December night, and he 
is in sympathy with all those who in their 
poverty hear the shutters clatter on a cold 
night.

It was this December Christ that Wash
ington and hi3 army worshiped at Valley 

I Forge, when without blankets they lay 
: down in the December snow. It was this 
■ Christ that the Pilgrim Fathers appealed 
j to when the Mayflower wharfed at Ply
mouth Rock, and in the years that went 
by the graves iliggetl were more in number 
than the houses built. Oh, I tell yon, we 
want a December Christ, not a Christ for 
fair weather, but a Christ for dark days 
clouded with sickness, and chilling with 
disappointment, and suffocating with be
reavement, and terrific with «vide open 

I graves. Not a springtime Christ, not a 
«ummer Christ, not an autumnal Christ, 
but a winter Christ. Oh, this suffering 
and struggling world needs to be hushed 
and soothed and rocked and lullabied in 
the arms of sympathetic Omnipotence! 
No mother ever with more tenderness put 
her foot on the rocker of the cradle ot a 
sick child than Christ comes down to us, 
to this invalid world, and he rocks it into 
placidity and quietness as he says, “My 
peace I give unto you; not as the world 

: giveth give I unto you.”
wnr HE WAS BORN IN A MANGER.

which it was held. In the inside of'this 
metal pan were put living coals, on the top 
of them a perforated cover. In a square 
box the frankincense was brought to the 
temples. This frankincense was taken 
out and sprinkled over the living coaLs, and 
then the perforated cover was put on, and 
when they were all ready for worship, then 
the cover was lifted from the censer and 
from all the other censers, and the per
fumed smoke arose until it hung amid all 
the folds and dropped amid all the altars, 
and then rose in great columns of praise 
outside or above the temple, rising clear up 
toward the throne of God. So we have two 
censers today of Christmas frankincense. 
Here is the one censer of earthly frankin
cense.

On that we put our thanks for the mer
cies of the past year, the mercies of all our 
past lives, individual mercies, family mer
cies, social mercies, national mercies, and 
our hearts burning with gratitude send 
aloft the incense of praise toward the 
throne of Christ. Bring on more incense, 
and higher and higher let the columns of 
praise ascend. Let them wreathe all these 
pillars and hover amid all these arches, 
and then soar to the throne. But here is 

I the other censer of heavenly thanksgiving 
; and worship. Let them bring all their 
I frankincense—the cherubim bring theirs, 
and the seraphim theirs, an<l the one hun
dred and forty-four thousand theirs, and 
all the eternities theirs, and let them 
smoke with perfume on this heavenly cen
ser until the cloud canopies the throne of 
God. Then I take these two censers—the 
censer of earthly frankincense and the cen
ser of heavenly frankincense—and I swing 
them before the throne, and then I clash 
them together in one great hallelujah 
unto him to whom the wise men of the 

; east brought the gold and the myrrh and 
the frankincense. Blessed be bis glorious 

. name forever!
1 AN OPENING IN THE EAST,

An Intensely Interesting Discourse by 
the Brooklyn Divine—Tlie Text Luke 
ii, 15: “Let Us Now Go Even Unto Beth
lehem”—The Sermon in Full.

Brooklyn, Dec. 28.—Dr. Talmage’s ser
mon today was appropriate to the .season. 
Its subject w.as the Christmas Jubilee. 
A crowd which filled the Academy of Mu
sic in every part listened to it in the morn
ing, and another enormous Audience 
thronged the New York Academy of Mu
sic to hear it in the evening, when the doc
tor preached under the auspices of The 
Christian Herald. His text was Luke ii. 
15: “Let us now go even unto Bethlehem.” 

Amid a thousand mercies we give each 
other holiday congratulations. By long 
established custom we exhort each other 
to healthful merriment. By gift, by Christ
mas trees which blossom and fruit in one 
night, by early morning surprise, by clus
ters of lighted candles, by children’s proces
sions, by sound of instruments sometimes 
more blatant than musical, we wake up the 
night and prolong the day. I wish you all 
in the grandest, noblest and best Sense a 
merry Christmas. The event commem
orate« I is the gladdest of the centuries. 
Christ’s cradle was as wonderful as his 
cross. Persuade me of tlie first and I am 
not surprised at the last. The door b‘y 
which he entered was as tremendous as the 
door by which he went out.

WHERE JESUS WAS IN EtiYPT,
I was last winter at the house where 

Jesus lived while lie was in Africa. It was 
in Cairo, Egypt, the terminus of that ter
rible journey which he took when Joseph 
and Mary fled with him from Bethlehem 
to Egypt to escape the massacre of.Herod. 
All tradition, as well as all histoiy, points 
out this house in Cairo as the one in which I 
these three fugitives lived while in Africa. 
The room is nine steps down from the level 
of the street. I measured the room and 
found it 20 feet long and feet high. 
There are three shelvings of rock, one of 
which I think was the cradle of our Lord. 
There is no window, and all the light must 
have come from lantern or candle. The 
three arrived here from Bethlehem, hav
ing crossed the awful desert.

On the Mediterranean steamer going 
from Athens to Alexandria I met the emi
nent scholar and theologian, Dr. Lansing, 
who for tliirty-five years has been a resi
dent of Cairo, and he told me that he had 
been all over the road that the three fugi
tives took from Bethlehem to Egypt. He 
says it is a desert way, and that the forced 
journey of the infant Christ must have 
been a terrible journey. Going up from 
Egypt Dr. Lansing met people from Beth
lehem, their tongues swollen and hanging 
out from the inflammation ot thirst, and 
although his party had but one goatskin 
of water left, and that was important for 
themselves, he was so moved with the 
spectacle of thirst in these poor pilgrims 
that, though it excited the indiguation of 
his fellow travelers, he gave water to the 
strangers. Over this dreadful route Jo
seph and Mary started for this land of 
Egypt. No time to make much prepara
tion. Herod was «after them, and what 
were these peasants before an irate king?

Joseph, tho husband and father, one 
night sprang up from his mattress in great 
alarm, the beads of sweat on his forehead 
and his whole frame quaking. lie had 

, dreamed of massacres of his wife and babe. 
! They must be off, that night, right away. 
! Mary put up a few things hastily, and Jo
seph brought to the door the beast, of bur
den, and lie]ped his wife and child to 
mutmt. Why, those loaves of bread are 
not enough, those bottles of water will not 
last for such a long way. But there is no 
time to get anything more. Out and on. 
Good-by to the dear homo they expect 
never again to see. Their hearts break. 
It does not need that ours be a big house 
in order to make us sorry to leave it.

A TERRIBLE WAY.
Over the hills and down through the 

deep gorge they urge their way. By He
bron, by Gaza, through hot sand, under a 
blistering sun, the babe crying, the mother 
faint, the father exhausted. How slowly 
the days and weeks pass! Will the weary 
three ever reach the banks of the Nile? 
Will they ever see Cairo? Will the desert 
ever end? When at Last they cross the 
line beyond which old Herod has no right 
to pursue their joy is unbounded. Free at 
last! Let them dismount and rest. Now 
they resume their way with less anxiety. 
They will find a place somewhere for shel
ter and the earning of their bread. Here 
they are at Cairo, Egypt.

They wind through the crooked streets, 
which are about ten feet wide, and enter 

i the humble house where I have been to- 
1 day. But the terminus of the journey of 
these three fugitives was not as humble as 
their starting point at Bethlehem. If t hat 

I journey across the desert ended in a cellar 
' it started from a barn. Everything humble 
■ around that barn, but everything glorious 
overhead. Christ’s advent was in the 
hostelry called the house of ChLm Ham: 
the night with diamonded finger pointing 
down to the place; the door of heaven set 
wide open to look out; from orchestral 
batons of light dripping the oratorios of 
tho Messiah; on lowest doorstep of heaven 
the minstrels of God discoursing of glory 
and good will. Soon after the * white 
bearded astrologists kneel, and from le«3th- 
ern pouch chink tho shekels and from 
open sacks exhale the frankincense and 
rustle out the bundles of myrrh. The 
loosened star; the escaped doxology of 
celestials; the chi!I. December night aflush 
with May morn; our world a lost star, and 
another star rushing down the sky that 
night to beckon the wanderer home again, 
shall yet make all nations keep Christmas.

NEW UNHACKNEYED LESSONS.
Arc there no new lessens from the story 

not yet hackneyed by oft repeatal? Oh, 
yes! Know in the first place, it was a side
real appearance that le<l tho way. Why 
not a black cloud in the shape of a hand or 
finger pointing down to the sacred birth
place? A cloud means trouble, and the 
world had had trouble enough. Why not 
a shaft of lightning quivering and flashing 
and striking down to the sacred birth
place? Lightning means destruction, a 
shattering and consuming power, and the 
world wanted no more destruction.

But it was «a star, and that means joy, 
that means luipe. that means- good cheer, 
that means ascendency. A star! That 
means creative power, fordid not the morn
ing stars sing together when the portfolia 
of the worlds was opened? A star! That 
means defense, for did not the stars fight 
iu their courses against Sisera and for the 
Lord’s people? A star! That means brill
iant continuance, for are not the righteous 
to shine as the stars forever and ever? A 
star! That means the opening of eternal 

| joy. The day star in the heart. The morn
ing star of the Redeemer.

whaT was the STAB?
The unusual appearance that night may 

. have been a strange conjunction of worlds. 
As the transit of Venus in our time was 
foretold many years ago by astronomers, 
and astronomers can tell what will be the 
conjunction of worlds a thousand years 
from now, so they can calculate backward; 
and even infidel astronomers have been 
compelled to testify that about the year 
1 there was a very unusual appearance 
in the heavens. The Chinese record, of 
course entirely independent of the Word of 
God, gives as a matter of history that ' Webster came to the manger. The wise

I Once on the ragiog seas I rode.
The storm was loud, the night was dark, 

And rudely blew the wind tiiat tossed my 
foundering bark.

Deep hoiTor then my vitals froze,
Death struck, I ceased the tide to stem,

When suddenly a star arose— 
It was the Star of Bethlehem.

Notice also in this scene that other 
world* seemed to honor our L-ord and mas
ter. Bright star of the night, wheel oh tn 
thine orbit. “No,” said the star, “I must 
come nearer, and I must bend and I must 
watch and see what you do with my 
Jesus.” Another world that night joined 
our world in worship. That star made a 
bow of obeisance. I sometimes hear people 
talk of Christ's dominion as though it 
were to be merely the few thousand miles 
of the world’s circumference; but I believe 
the millions and the billions and the quad- Notice also a fact which no one seems to 
rillions of worlds are all inhabited—if ’ ' ' ’ ’ '
not by such creatures as we are, still such 
creatures as God designed to make, and 
that all.these worlds are a part of Christ’s 
dominion. Isaac Newton and Kepler and 
Herschel only went on Columbus voyage , 
to find these continents of our king’s do- and maltreated animal creation, 
main. “ ‘ ’
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Will congress pax« any financial leg
islation at this session? A week ago 
nine out of ten of tin- best in formed 
men in Washington would have un
hesitatingly answered this question in 
the affirmative. To-day tlie same men 
will tell you it i« extremely doubtful, 
with the chances against such legisla
tion. You naturally ask what 
caused the change of opinion? 
principal cause has lieen the fear 
any financial bill which get before 
senate would go amended so as to 
vide for free coinage of .silver. A
cus of republican senators endorsed a 
bill providing for tlie purchase of 12,- 
IMKIJMM) additional ounces of silver and 
the recoinage of tlie $25,(XX),(MM) in frac
tional currency and trade dollars now 
in the treasury and it was introduced 
in tlie senate and without any io-« of 
time Senator Reagan offered an amend
ment providing for free coinage. This 
has alarmed the opponents of free coin
age in Isitli parties and what amounts! 
practically to an agreement has Ix'en 
made Is-tween them, which will pre
vent any financial legislation at all this 
session < ’ertainly none is looked for 
immediately, ot Senator Allison would 
not have gone home to spend Christ
ina.«, as li«' has done.

This i.« far from satisfactory to the 
silver men, and if any opportunity oc
curs they will take tilings in their own 
hand.«, But the way legislation is man
aged in Ixith «emit«- and house makes 
it extremely doubtful whether such an 
opportunity will lx- given them. Of 
course it is possible that a little flurry 
in the financial centers of the country 
may Bring about a sudden change of 
mind on the part of these opponents to 
free coinage.

I

I

Tlie election of Dubois as United 
States senator for the long term by tlie 
Idillio legislature, it is claimed by his 
opponents wàs illegal, and a coutest 
will probably be instituted. The stat
utes provide for the chtxising of two 

. senator«, while thre«' were dliosen.

ALL IN 1IAKMONY BUT EARTH.
I think «ill worlds were loyal but this. 

The great organ of the universe, its pedals, 
and iU pipes, and its keys all one great har
mony save one injured pedal, save one 
broken stop—the vox humana of the hu
man race, the disloyal world. Now you 
know that however grand the instrument 
may be. if there be one key out of order it 
spoils the harmony. And Christ must 
mend this key. lie must restore this 
broken s; «rp>. You know with what bleed
ing hand, «and with what pierced side, and 
with what crushed foot he did the work. 
But the world shall be attuned and all 
worlds will yet be accordant. Isle of 
Wight, larger in comparison with the Brit
ish empire than our island of a world as 
compared with Christ’s vast domain. If 
not, why that celestial escort? If not, 
why t hat sentinel with blazing badge above 
the caravansary? If not, why that mid
night watchman in the balcony of heaven! 
Astronomy surrendered that night to 
Christ. This planet for Christ. The 
solar system for Christ. Worlds ablaze 
and worlds burnt out—all worlds for 
Christ.

I atensest microscope cannot seethe one 
side of that domain. Farthest reaching 
tele.H ope cannot find the other side of that 
domain. But I will tell you how the uni
verse is bounded. It is bounded ou the 
north and south and e;ist and west and 
above and beneath by God, and that God 
is (Christ, and that Christ is God, and that 
God is ours. Oh, does it not enlarge vonr 
id i3 of «a Saviour’s dominion when 1 tell 
you that «all the worlds are only sparks 
struck from his anvil? that all the worlds 
are only the fleecy flocks following the one 
shepherd? that all the islands of light in 
immensity are one great archipelago be
longing to our king?

THEY WERE WISE MEN OF THE EAST.
B it this scene also impresses me with 

the fact that the wise men of the east came 
to Ciirist. They were not fools, they were 
not i.nbeciles. The record distinctly says 
that tho wise men came to Christ. We 
say they were the magi, or they were the 
alchemists, or they were.the astrologists, 
and w? say it with depreciating accentua
tion. Why, they were the most splendid 
and magnificent men of the century. They 
were the naturalists and the scientists. 
They know all that was known. You 
must remember that astrology was the 
mother of astronomy, «and that alchemy 
was the mother of chemistry, «and because 
children ara brighter than the mother you 
do not despise the mother.

It was the lifelong business of these as
trologers to study tho stars. Twenty-two 
hundred «and fifty years before Christ was 
born the wls" men knew tlie precession of 
tip* equinoxes, and they had calculated the 
orbit and the return of the comets. Pro
fessor Smith declures that he thinks they 
understood the distance of the sun from the 
earth. We find in the book of Job that the 
men of ol"‘?n time did not suppose the 
world was flat, as some have said, but that 
he knew, and the men of his time knew, the 
world was globular. The pyramids were 
built for astrological and astronomical 
study. Then, the alchemists spent their 
lives in the study of metals and gases and 
liquids anti solid«, and in filling the world’s 
library with their wonderful discoveries. 
They were vastly wise men who came from 
the east, and tr.adition says the three 
wisest came—Caspar, a young man; Bal
thazar, a man in midlife, and Melchior, 
an octogenarian. The three wisest men 
of all the century. They came to the man
ger.

THE WISE MEN OF THE WEST.
So it has always been—the wisest men 

come to Christ, the brainiest men come to 
the mauger. Who was the greatest meta
physician ! his country ever hits produced? 
Jonathan Edwards, the Christian. Who 
was the greatest astronomer of the world? 
Herschel, the Christian. Who was the 
greatest poet ever produced? John Milton, 
the Christian. Who was the wisest writer 
on law? Blackstone, the Christian. Why 
is it that every college and university in 
the land has a chapel? They must have a 
»lace for the wise men to worship. Come 

now, let us understand in ounces and by 
nches this whole matter. In post-mortem 
examination the brain o£ distinguished 
nen has been examined, and I will find 
he largest, the heaviest, the mightiest 
;rain ever produced in America, and I will 
;sk what that brain thought of Christ.

' Here it is, the brain weighing sixty-three 
i ounces, the largest brain ever produced in 
I America. Now let me find what that brain 
' thought of Christ. In the dying moment 
I hat man said: “Lord, I believe, help thou 
1 mine unbelief. Whatever else I do. Al
mighty God, receive me to thyself for 

I Christ’s sake. This night I shall be in the
light and joy and blessedness.” So Daniel 
Webster came to the mansrer. The wise

notice—that this Christ was born among 
die sheep, and the cattle, and the horses, 
and the camels in oriler that he might be 
an alleviating influence to the whole ani- 

! mal creation. It means mercy for over- 
I driven, underfed, poorly sheltered, galled 

........................... Hath 
the Christ who compared himself to adore 
no care for the cruelties ot the pigeon 
shooting? Hath the Christ who compared 
himself to a lamb no care for the sheep 
that arc tied and contorted, and with neck 
over the sharp edge of the butcher’s cart, 
or tlie cattle train iu hot weather from 
Omaha to New York, with no water—fif
teen hundred miles ot agony?

Hath the Christ whose tax was paid by a 
fish, the coin taken from its mouth, no care 
for the tossing fins in the fish market? 
Hath the Christ who strung with his own 
hand the nerres of dog and cat no indigna
tion for the horrors ot vivisection ? Hath 
the Christ who said “Go to the ant” no 
watchfulness for the transfixed insects? 
Hath the Christ who said "Behold the 
fowls of the air” himself nerer beheld the 
outrages heaped upon the brute creation 
which cannot articulate its grief? This 
Christ came not only to lift the human 
race out of its trouble, but to lift out of 
pang and hardship the ar. imal creation. 
In the glorious milennial time the child 
shall lend tlie lion and play with the c«x?k- 
atrice only because brute and reptile shall 
hare no more wrongs to arenge. To alle
viate the condition ot the brute creation 
Christ was born in the cattle pen. The 
first bleat of the Lamb of God heard 
amid the tired flocks of the Bethlehem 
shepherds. The white horse of eternal vic- 
tory stabled in a barn.

AI.L THE WORLD IS Ills.
But notice also in this account the three 

Christmas presents that are brought to 
the manger—gold, frankincense and myrrh. 
Gold to Christ—that means all the afflu
ence of tlie world surrendered to him. For 
lack of money no more asylums limping 
ou their Way like the cripples whom they 
helped, feeling their slow way like the 
blind people whom they sheltered. Mill
ions of dollars for Christ where there are 
now thousands for Christ. Railroads 
owned by Christian stockholders, anil gov
erned by Christian directors, and carrying 
passengers and freight at Christian prices. 
George Pcalxxlys and Abbott Lawrences 
and Janies Lenoxes no rarity. Bank of 
England, Bourse of France, United States 
treasury, all tlie moneyed institutions of 
the ivorlil for Christ. The gokl for Christ. 
Gold not merely laiid the way of Joseph 
and ?>Iary :'.Tid the divine fugitive into 
Egypt, but it was typical of the fact that 
Christ's way shall be paid all around the 
world. The gold for Christ, the silver for 
Christ, the jewels for Christ. Australia, 
Nevada and Golconda for Christ. The 
bright, round, beautiful jewel of a world 
set like a solitaire on the liosom of Christ.

But I notice that these wise men also 
shook out from the sacks the myrrh. The 
cattle came and they snuffed at it. They 
did not eat it because it was bitter. The 
pungent gum resin ot Abyssinia called 
myrrh brought to the feet of Christ. That 
means bitterness. Bitter betrayal, bitter 
persecution, bitter days of suffering, bitter 
nights of woe. Myrrh. That is what they 
put into his enp when he was dying. 
Myrrh. That is what they put under his 
head in the wilderness. Myrrh. That is 
what they strewed bis path with all the 
way from the cattle pen in Bethlehem to 

[ the mausoleum at Joseph's country seat. 
Myrrh. Yea, says the Psalmist, “All thy 
garments smell of myrrh.” That is what 
the wise men wrapped in the swaddling 
clothes of the babe. That is what the 
Marys twisted in the shroud of a crucified 
Christ. The myrrh. Oh, the height, the 
depth, the length, tho breadth of the 
Saviour's sorrow! Well might the «rise 
men shake out the myrrh.

FRANKINCENSE MEANS WORSHIP.
But I notice also from another sack they 

«hake out the frankincense. Clear up to 
the rafters of the barn the air is filled with 
perfume, and the hostlers and the came! 
drivers in the farthest part of the bnilding 
inhale it, and it floats out upon the air 
until passersby wonder who in that rough 
place could have by accident dropped a box 
of alabaster. Frankincense. That is what 
they burned in the censer in the ancient 
temple. Frankincense. That means wor
ship. Frankincense. That is to fill all the 
homes, and all the churches, and all the 
capitals, and all the nation.« from cellar of 
stalactite«! cave clear upto the silvery raft
ers of the starlit dome. Frankincense. 
That is what we shake out from our hearts 
today, so that the nostrils of Christ once 
crimsoned with the hemorrhage of the 
cross shall be fiixxled ivith the perfume of 
a world's adoration. Frankincense. Frank
incense in song and sermon and offertory 
and handshaking and decoration.

Praise him, mountains and hills, valleys 
and seas, and skies and earth and heaven
cyclone with your trumpets, northern 
lights with your flaming ensign, morning 
with your fast les of cloud, and eventpg with 
your billowing clouds of sunset. Do you 
know how they used to hold the censer in 
the olden time, and what it was made of? 
Here is a metal pan and the handle by

I

STILL GOES ON!

Now that the emperor of China is to I
! give foreign ministers an annual :ui<li-' 
enee a use develop* for our long-haired > 
men.

The first duty of an envoy is to make| 
things pleasant for the power to which 1 
he is accredited and what compliment j 
more delicate than for an ambassador 
to appear in the presence of his Astro-; 
nomical Majesty in a fine queue? Al-1 
ivady no doubt the plenipotentiaries of i 
Euroi>c arc soaking their heads in Ma-, 
vassal’but our natural advantages put! 
us in an easy lead. The breezy free-1 
dom of tlie west, tlie languorous ease of I 
the south, the studious theorizing of] 
the east, are alike conductive to capil- ' 
lary growth, and probably if some other] 
than Superintendent Porter were del
egated to take the census it would lie 
found that in average length of l<xk 
we distance the world, bar Mongolia, 
from four inches to a foot,

As compared with a Chinese tail, 
these figures seem trivial, but it must 
b? Iiorne in mind that average only is| 
spoken of and that average much re
duced by the fondness of many of our 
young men for a penitential^’ dip. 
Taking the unclipped population some 
fine sj>ecimens of longitude could l»e i 
readily culled out, and a competitive 
examination of these would result in 
good hirsute timber for tlie Chinesei 
mission.

Of course, even then we could not .
hope to excel or even equal a people | It will pay you to Look at their Goods 
who have for some nineteen thousand I 
years given their mind to it, and in fact | 
make it a point to be liorn with hair 
two feet long; blit the fact of the tail, | 
rather than the length of the tail, i 
would please the Brother of the Sun I 
and Stepfather of the Stars. He would j 
take any ambassadorial tail very kind-i 
ly and if it was evident that extraordi-; 
nary efforts had Ix'en made would feci I 
proportionat«ly honored.

Ami here is where we could com«' in. I
A flrst-class ismatic philosopher, who: 
has for years made the inside of his] 
skull a hot-house of advantied thought 
anil the outsiile of it a «xippice of hair,! 
could by the aid of a rope-walk and 
some pomatum be made an envoy more ■ 
agreeable than any two other memlxTsi 
of the diplomatic corps. Give such a! 
plenipotentiary a wild western chancel-1 
lor and a southern military attache, 
witli tails subordinate only to that ofj 
their chief, ami nothing in Euinix'; 
could «xpial the American legation.

In our strained relations with the!
court of Pekin conciliation is lieeessai'v ' 
and here is an opening Secretary Blaine1 
should not neglect.

An Immense Line of 
ALL WOOL BLANKETS

Great Bargains
In Their Entire Line of Goods

and Get Prices whether you Buy or 
not

J. P. IRVINE,

Fine Candies, Nuts. Tobacco and Cigars
And Also has Constantly on hands

Christmas «lay, the first anniversary 
of the dealh of Henry W. Grady, of 
Atlanta, was observed in that city by 
the laying of the corner stone of the 
Grady hospital. This worthy enter
prise will be rapidly pushed to comple
tion.
with al! the imxlem improvement«, 
and
white ami black people, 
noble monument to the gifted editor
and orator,cut off in the flower of man
hood, and in the midst of his useful
ness.

It will consist of eight buildings,

will have accommodations for
It will l>e a

DRUNKENNESS—LIQUOR HABIT—In 
all the World there in but one cure, 

Dr. Haines’ Golden Specific.
It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 

the knowledge of tho person taking it. effecting» 
speedy and permanent cure, whether the patient is a 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousand« 
of drunkards have been cured who have taken the 
Golden Specific in their coffee without their knowl
edge, ftn«l today believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will. No harmful effect results from its 
administration. Cures guaranteed. Send for cir
cular ami full particular». Address in confldenc1*, 
Gllden Specific Co., !<» Race Street, Cincinnati. O.

C, R. COOK a SON,
Sueccseors tn J. I'. Henderson

GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.
A full assortment of goods in the 

above line always on hand. Prompt 
attention paid to tlio wants of custoi - 
ere.

ioni nmncE is mìlicitki»,
<’. It. COOK «V SON.

»♦3100.00 • yw j. bring made by J-.hn R. 
t.ondvin.lr.iy.X.V.^tnnrk for us. Reader, 
yon luav not make as ranch, but we can 
t. a. h j-. uq.:kkiy how to ram from SS to 
• hi a day at th» steri, and more aa you go 
on. B. th M-xeF. all ages, in any part of 
\rnertea. yon can townene« at home,giv- 
Ing all »our tiitn-.or sparo nt menta only to 
the vv«.tk. Aii >» new. Creai SIRI, f« 
«•very w..«krr. We start roa, fnmiahinr 
everything. EASILY, BPEED1LÏ learned. 
¡ Alt! i< I EARS HILE. Addreat at once. 
Siixsos a «II Ptimiw. »alvi.

FINE LINE OF FRESH BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
WHICH HE SELLS AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

OMLY peí 
ggWlHG MECHA

ÆÂMILYUbi...

AWARDED
ONLY GRAND PRIZE

Do Not rail to see these 
Machines Before 

Purchasing.


